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The Call of theOpenRoad
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The ACE of the Air, that marvelous achievement of the hu-

man intellect was developed to perfection during the war by the
concentrated genius of America's leading engineering experts.
These same great minds have, from their vast store of pracitcal
experience, brought their ingenuity to bear on the perfecting of
the automobile. The result is
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world of reserve power but above all
it is comfortable to ride in, comfortable to drive.

Sink into its heavily cushioned, real leather, spec
ally designed seats and lloat along unconscious
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The ACE of the Road, master car of America. Engineering
excellence of the highest degree perfectly balanced big reserve
of power massive but light. A thoroughbred throughout clean
design lines of beauty and refinement. The ACE Six is not a
costly car, but it looks massive and it has a toney appearance that
rates it in the eyes of the public with the aristocrats of motordom.
The standard Units of the ACE guarantee smooth orjeration and
long service. And always remember that the ACE is the Super-Comfo- rt

Road Car of America. .,.

wmF.vrry c.ny experienced autoinobilists tell us that the ACE
is the ensiest ridinjr car they have ever tried. It is the super-comf- oi

t roai. car of America.I.1. '.;,f.i
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APEX MOTOR CORPORATION

Every ACE is sold with a guarantee of FREE SERVICE for a
period of ninety days and additional guarantee against defective
material in any part of the car for one year. The tested superi-
ority of the standard units in the ACE make it perfectly safe for
us to make this guarantee.
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Extra Liberal l racie-i- n oner
The ACE is best advertised by its appearance and performance on the road. To get the ACE quickly into the hands of ex-

perienced motorists in this district we have set aside a number of brand new ACE cars and for a limited time we will allow extra-
ordinarily liberal valuation on used cars with very easy terms on the balance. We finance our own deferred payment papers.

is calling trade in your old car now for a Super-Comfo- rt Road Car.
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$2,465

Pacific Coast Points
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GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS CORPORATION
Factory Distributors Selling in This District Through

Eastern Washington Motor Car Co.
I .. t. . :'

TELEPHONE 258Lennon Building, 19 Spokane Street, Walla Walla.


